
uninhabited three hundred» of y rare—end find» 
thit they were buill by giant», with Welle froi 
fire to eight fret in thicknese, with rooms of 
ccrterpondiog size end height. The homes he 
describes to be just svcb ee giants would build 
The walls, the roofs, but eepecitlly the pondo 
reus getee, doors, end bars, ere in every ee> 
therecterietic of e period when architecture we 
in its infency—when gisnte were masons—whei 
strength and security were the grand requisites 
— Christian Times. \

MR. W. It. PEARCE, WII. MOT.
[Circumstances which could not well be controlled 

prevented the earlier appearance ol the following 
notice J

Died at •* Fort Glen," Wilmot, Sept., 23rd, 
1867, eged 41. Mr. Wm. H. Pearce son of the 
late Henry Pearce, E q., of Middleton, Anne- 

, polie County, leaving en affectionate wife end 
s five children, together with bro'here end aislert 

end numerous friedde to mourn their lose.
The tilliction of Bro. Pearce waa of such 

character, ns to give him at times, much pain 
end distress, which for a year ur two be bee had 
to bear, but bore all with remarkable patienci 
end resignation to the will of hie heavenly Es
ther. (Bro. P. was brought to God, through 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, by the ministre 
tiens of the Kev. Mr. Barratt, about IV or 20 
yeaie ego, since which lime it is believed, hie 
Christian life has been generally consistent, as a 
member of the Wealeyen Church in the Ajlee 
ford Circuit. May the Lord gracit uely sustain 
the lonely widow, who baa now a second time 
been called to suffer so heavy e blow of the Fa
ther's bend. Bro. P woe her second husband— 
the first having been killed by a kick from a 
horse when only a few monthe married—How 
true, “ in the midst of life we ere in death”

May Coi bless both widow and fatherless 
children, and fuiti.1 hie blessed promise to them 
Jer-miab xlii-11.

Bro. Pearce was much and deservedly esteem
ed by all wke knew him, evidence of which wee 
given, on the dey of hie interment, for his fune
ral was attended by a very large concourse of 
sympathizing friends and neighbours.

Ob what need of the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit upon our Churches and congregations, 
the.t while our dear people are joining the 
Church triumphant the ranks may be filled in 
the Church militent !

It. E. C.
Kylesford, Feb. 1868.

Jjrabinrial C&Itslegan.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 19. IhfiM.

Notes on the Missionary Anniver
sary.

The Missionary Anniversary is over, and we 
can now look back upon its proceedings with a 
masure of satisfaction. Once more good ser
mons have been preached, and good speeches 
made [in behalf of the great work of sending 
Christ's blessed Gospel to the ends of the earth.
Once more, as members of the Methodist 
Church, we have indicated by Our offerings the 
decree of interest which we lake in the grand 
Christian enterprise.

The attendance at the Sabbath services was 
interfered with by the storm, which, ss many 
witnesses attest, generally marks the Halifax 
Missionary Anniversary. At night the rain 
descended in torrents, and the furious blast 
hurried those who ventured out over the slippery 
surface of the wet ice- which glazed the streets, 
much faster than they wonld. The strong and 
vigorous found it as much as they could do to 
keep their feet, and in some cases tailed to do 
it, while lor others the attempt to reach th- 
churches was out ol the question. Hence many, 
many empty pews, and somewhat diminished 
collections. For the meetings the weather was, 
happily, propitious. The attendance at thiee, 
though respectable, was not such as to indicate 
any great amount of enthusiasm. It was no 
doubt considerably affected by the fact that in 
the city scarcely a week passes without two or 
three public meetings ; and, though the cause 
of missions is as dear as ever to all who love the 
Saviour, it has no longer that charm of novelty 
which it 0.icc possessed. Moreover, one attrac
tion which has marked some such occasions is 
now, generally speaking, wanting. The witti
cisms which elicited It. Hall’s growl, “ Always 
so, lions first and then monkeys,” which 
“ brought down the house ” with roars of laugh
ter and rounds of stamping and cheering, are, 
thank God, far Irom being as common as they 
have been in the past ; and, of course, those 
who can appreciate nothihg else, miss these, and 
find the meetings comparatively uninteresting 
It must also be admitted, in oonneetion with 
this particular case, that, though our Halifax 
friends deserve credit lor a long catalogue ol 
virtues and good works, too many are charge
able with a degree of negligence with reference 
to the week-night services of religion.

As to the speaking, it becomes us to say 
hut little. The attention which it uniformly 
commanded is its best commendation. It was 
varied in character, interesting, impressive, and, 
we venture to think, at times most eloquent.
So much for its quality. With reference to 
quantity, we may perhaps be pardoned It we 
make a further remark. How was it that at 
one meeting, ami that the most protracted ol 
three, the speakers to the third risolution were 
almost crowded out, the seconder absolutely so V 
Such an occurrence mars the symmetry of a 
meeting, and must often, as in this case, he a 
source ot tli.appointment. to the audience, and 
of some slight annoyance to a speaker who has 
probably been at considerable pains to prepare 
lor taking his part in the advocacy of the claims 
of missions. Who was to b'ame ? We think— 
no one. Were it otherwise, our natural aver
sion to hot water would prevent our referring to 
the matter at this time. But it affords us an 
opportunity of inviting those whom it may con
cern to consider whether, in the ordering ol our 
meetings generally, too much, as regards time, 
is not left to chance.

We venture to suggest to the energetic and 
efficient Secretary of the Auxiliary, that, should 
he be spared to see another anniversary—and 
we hope he may see many, lor should he live till 
we linij a more business-like i flicial, he will have 
theihonour ol lie'ping to close the Society's 
books at the Millenium—he m ght attempt some 
little refotu). Would it not he practicable to 
fix not only the time of commencing, but also 
that of taking up the collection, and of closing V 
Might not the time be divided among the speak
er! ace rding to circumstances, so that each 
might be notified ol the space allotted to him, 
and thus be sure that he was not trespassing on 
that of another ? The difficulty has been felt, 
a .d some such remedy as that suggested, desired 

both sides of the Atlantic.
n I'.tut one must go through his resolution !'

Not at aHe 'Ike connection between speech and 
resolution''9 sometimes, even with our most emi- 
nent speaker#, A matter of pure imagination ; 
end the reading of the document in question these,

1

serves only to dear a man’s throet, and to try 
at what pitch hie voice muet be need to fill the 
bonne ; or to tail off hie deliverance neatly and 
formally, with due notice to his bearers that 
they may not be startled by hie subsiding too 
abruptly. Tr.en some could, with perfect ease 
to themselves, speak a “ duedecimo pp. 300 ” on* 
each ol the six clauses of a resolution. There 
are two ways of remedying the et il. We might 
c ip the resolutions, or, a» they did in NewYork 
the other day, throw them overboard altogether. 
The uncertainty »e to time prevents some from 
attending the meeting» ; and some cannot divest 
themselves of the idea that they will have 
to listen to five or six epeechea in succession 
each half an hour long. No matter how good 
these may be, they find it too much (or them 
It is, doubtless their infirmity, but their infirmi 
liei must he considered it we would have their 
company on such occasions.

Most grateful to our feelings, and to those ol 
every one who has the welfare of Methodism at 
heart, was the part taken by our laymen. They 
were hut few, but they did their work nobly 
We confess to some misgivings when we regard 
the state of lay-agency amongst us, as a Con 
Terence. While other churches which have long 
protes'ed against this are learning to avail them 
selves of It, we seem to be making a retrograde 
movement. Were we able to give a return of 
the number ol laymen employed as local preach
ers and exhorter» in Great Britain, the States, 
and Eastern British America, respectively, we 
think it would to a great extent account lor the 
fact that we do not witness that consolidation ol 
our intervals which marks the Methodism of the 
former, or the impetuous aggression and glorious 
progress which attend our brethren of the U. S 
Methodism, with her chief lay-agency sacrificed 
to circumetancee or to prejudice, ie like a labour 
er with one arm cut off. She can never do the 
work God has given her to do. It will he a 
happy day for us when thie truth ie once more 
universally and practically recognized ; when 
search is made for the taleate which are now 
hidden, and their possessors are pressed to uee 
them for the conversion of the maeee» and the 
edification of the church.

We were not eorry to observe that the cuetom 
of passing a lormal vote of thank» to the Chair
man flickered in the socket at Brunswick Street, 
and expired before the meeting at Grafton 
Street was held, with full cousent and approba
tion of all concerned. We devoutly hope we 
have heard the last ol it. It ie an honour to 
any Christian gentleman to preside on such an 
occasion, and last week the honour was well 
and worthily beetowed.

Did space permit, we should be tempted to 
dwell on two or threo of the many excellent 
deas which struck us forcibly at the time of 

their delivery. We can only hint at them, and 
leave them for the consideration of our thought
ful readers. Is there any reason why the income 
of the Society should not be increasing, year by 
year, in as large a ratio as ever ? Is not the 
wealth of the Methodist body, as a whole, 
greater than ever V Are we not ia dan
ger of being betrayed, by a contemplation 
of rapid advance and success in the past, 
into a self-complacency most inimical to hearty 
and earnest exertion lor improvement and exten
sion ? Would not a little more prayerful 
thought as to the claims of Jesus, and of the 
world He died to save, lead most—or, at all 
events, very many—ot the subscribers to double 
their contributions ? Is it not strange that, with 
so vast a machinery, working for twelve months, 
throughout so extensive a field, the number of 
converts reported does not much exceed that of 
those who in one day were biought to God by 
the preaching of the Galilean apostles '!

God will not honour ue as He did our Fathers 
unless we shew the same zeal in His work. Our 
numbers, our wealth, our opportunities far ex
ceed theirs ; and it would lie l ut an Idle boast 
to say we do morejlban they. To us, as a peo
ple, much ,ia given ; and from us God expects 
much. We must labour and pray, and speak, 
and give, and beg, as those who have their heart 
in the cause of Christ, and then we shall feel, 
and the world will know, that we are Indeed 
“ workers together" with Him Our ieehle efforts 
will he made effectual by the abundant out
pouring ol the Holy Spirit. The Lord will make 
bare IIi.< holy arm in the sight ol all nations, 
and all the ends of the earth shall see the sal
vation of God.

PROCEEDS OF MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY 

BRUNSWICK STREET CHURCH.

Collected after Missionary ser
mons.........................................  $,'10 00

Collected at Anniversary Meet
ing including $100 as a 
“ thank offering for success in 

j business,” and $Gu from 
“ Nemo " as continued fruits 
of obedience to the apostolic 
injunction, “lay by in store 
as God hath prospered you.”. 262.20 

Collected by the children of the 
Sabbath School, including 
$20, the procesds of Mi.s 
Annie Simpson’s Bazaar.... 1G5.27

$457.47
GRAFTON STREET C.tURCH.

Collected after Missionary Ser
mons......................................... $40 50

Collected at Anniversary meet
ing, including $20 from a fe
male triml in gratitude to 
God lor mercies received... 213.00 

Collected by the children ol the 
Sabbath School....................... 45.00

:—
208.50

DARTMOUTH.

Collected alter Missionery Ser
mons ................. .......................

Collected at Anniversary Meet-

Total,

$5736 

40.GO

54.96

$810.93

Public Speaking.
ART. III.

I have two obje-jta in writing tbeee few hints 
to induce young men to speak, end to induce 
those who do ipeek, to make effort to render 
their «peaking more acceptable, end so, more 
useful. But, perhaps, whet 1 write to encourage 
may at first discourage. says one, “ must
I be ao particular about exact meaning», and 
pronunciation and all such matters ?” Yes, you 
must if you wish to he s correct speaker ; if you 
wish to avoid occupying the attention that many 
of your hearers would give to the matter of your 
speeches, with the mistakes made in uttering 
them. You like clear glass, do you not ? eepe- 
eielly frr a spy glass ? If there are blure end 
spots, they prevent you from seeing ee clearly 
ee you wish. Y’ou ssy, ’• I will not mind tbeee 
blure. I will look steadily at the object." Still 
you cannot help minding them. They take up 
attention. They, «lightly or considerably inter
cept the view. You wish they were not there. 
These thing» we apeak of ere blure end epote on 
your «peeking. Many may not notice them. 
Many do. They wish they were not there. They 
interfere with the transparency end »o with the 
good influence of the ipeech. There ie mtny e 
good eoul-etirrieg ipeech ie which there ere 
blunder» of various kinds. It stirs in spite of 

But it would b# more ueeful without

them. If yodJieve natural el-q.-ence, you need 
not be io particuier about three Things. Ycu 
■ay succeed without a Ie .ding to them. Even
then, it would be vastly better to cure them. It 
you ere only an ordiuer; fpe.ker, the greater 
otsd of curirg them. If )vu hate two stiorg 
,aorses end a light carriage, you can dce ib 
cut oil on your axles, perhaps still it would be 
Better to oil them. Tntre would be grsr.ter ease 
less, friction, less danger. An ordinary speaker 
is only a single terse attached Is a carriage. 
Then, O driver ! oil the wheels.

“ But if one ha» his mind occupied, while 
«peaking, with pronunciation, and provincialisms, 
and shades ot meaning and other things you 
ere going to mention before you get through, 
will it not hamper him and prevent frtedom 
of thought and utterance?” Y’es, and ec 
we say, train yourself in private and in the 
family circle, and when good habits ore formed' 
you will have the mind free, in public, for you 
subject. You have heard of the Athenian ora
tor who used pebbles to cure stammering. You 
take an h as he took a p< bble and “ roll it as a 
sweet morsel under your longue ; ” and get il 
so under control, or get your tongue so to con
trol it. that it will always go where it is wanted 
hut never where it ia not. l'raclice this over 
*hen ycu ore walking, or working, or riding,—
“ Up a high bill, he heaves a huge heavy stone,” or 
" O ! how our enemies advance up the hill."
Take the three words, statue, stature, statute, so 
fix the meaning of each, make yourself ee ftmi- 
isr with it by private thinking, writing, or read 
ing, that you could make a speech in which all 
should1 occur many times, and never hesitate for 
the tight word. And so with other things.—

1 Ycu cannot be yerjecl and so you will not try ? ” 
But you ought to try. Gad holds you respon
sible for your «peaking in its place, as well ee for 
giving, or pray ing,in ita place. You will never be 
perfect butin trying to become to, you will meke 
greet advancement. If, hy attending to these 
minor metier», you muet lose your life end 
earneetnen, in «peeking, we had rether beer you 
ae you are. But it ie not, in the least, necessary 

I wai going to say something to-dsy upon 
grammatical correctness. Hut first, let me quote 
a part of a speech 1 heard a few evenings ago, 
from au intelligent, zealous brother.

*• There is so many lorn to the Christian, that 
we had ought to be wauhful every where. The 
e umber should he shook from the soul.. Our 
Captain done groat things for ue when upon 
eerth, end ie now reedy to do for us. But 
■Uit fight in his strength,till the last enemy lays 
et our feet, end we set down on the throne ol 
victory,1'

It was e telling speech. Many speeches are 
powerful and good with even greeter errors 
Yet it would have been more enjoyable, to eay 
the least, if it had been d.tinrent in some small 
particulars, and if not to Christians, it would to 
the educated, unconverted hearers, have bseu 
decidedly more useful.

Of course, my educated readers see the errors. 
But 1 am net writing for them ; but fur those who 
have bed little or no schooling. So, grammar! 
en», just turn over to some other column and 
reed ; end let thoi : read this, who never studied 
grammar. Let me rtcommtnd you to get 
grammar. You have not much time, you hav 
to woik hard. Yes, but you can get an hour 
every evening, can you not 7 If so, you can by 
persevering, become a grammatical epeaker, and 
meke advancement in pronunciation and other 
things. Do y ou not know that Andrew Johnson 
leerneil to reed after he was forty. Seme think 
it would have been better, if he bad never learn 
ed. But that will not he the case with your 
reading grammar. It you can get some one to 
help you, do it ; a teacher, an advanced scholar 
in seme school, some friend who haa been 
Sackville and token a diploma,—get him if you 
can. Pethape the minister would help you,— 
especially if he should want you to fi l en ap 
pointment in the country occasionally. But if 
there ie no one, go at it yourstlf.

And tha quotation made above will serve to 
direct attention to a few common error». Just 
look back and observe the words iu Italics.— 
(And, Mr. Printer,! hope you have got them all 
right ju»t aa I marked them. Y’uu moke us say 
things sometimes that we never did eay, and 
make blunder» for uv Ita the fault of the 
bad penmanship, is it ? Well so let it he, only 
•ee the Italic» are right, like a good follow).

One of the most frequent error» is the use of 
a singular verb with a plural noun. “ There is 
foe», doe» that ecund tight to you ?. No. There 
are foea. Study your nouns and verba thorough 
ly. And as you are studying verbs you will 
find marked aa a defective verb the word ought. 
You can only express present and paat time with 
it ; and past lime very imperfectly. Y'ou ought 
to do a thing to-day. Y'ou ought to have done 
it yeiterday. Past time is ixpresaed by to have. 
But you ehould never «ay had ought. “ The 
slumber ehould be shaken ” &c. not •• shook -, ” 
the paat tenae used for the paat participle. Thie 
is a very common error. *1 have broke my 
carriage.” “ I have wrote a letter.” Then comes 
the past participle for the past tense. “ Our 
Captain done a great work," instead of, “ did.’’
“ I seen him ’’ for “ I saw him.”

You will find seme verbs among those called 
irregular, that require care in distinguishing 
them. To lie down, ia to put yourself down, 
Y’ou lie on the couch. To put any other peraon 
or thing down, ia to lay. You lay your coat cn 
the chair ; then you lie on the bed. An enemy 
lies at you feet i but he lays hi» weapons there. 
When you come to past time, lay ia the past for 
lie. Y'ou lay too late, yeiterday. Y'ou lie too 
low, now. Y’ou lay your watch on the table 
when you go to bed. Y’ou laid it there list 
night, Se with sit and set. Y'ou sit down, 
yourself. Y’ou set a child on a high chair. You 
set a table ; then you sit at it. The bird sit» <71 
her eggs. There is no such thing »« a setting 
hen. Though we do say the setting sun. It ia 
strictly wrong. But universal usage justifiée it.

I have given these specimens, because I thick 
they will make you feel like getting a grammar 
end commencing it. Y ou really can learn with- 
cut much difficulty. And it is a very important 
matter aa you do learn, to practice n hat you 
learn. Many speakers are in the constant habit 
ol making such blunders as I have just men
tioned and other». And it any one were to ask,
11 did you ever go to achool P did you ever study 
grammar," they would look with suiprise.—
" Why, air, do you take me for an Ignoramus P 
“ Well, air, 1 did in the matter of grammatical 
knowledge. But if you say you have itudied,
1 will take your woid for it." They know, but 
they do not practice. O.-.e ought to train the

Letter from the United States,
CENTENARY—WONDERFUL RESULTS 

The footing up of our Centenary contribu f|,
lions, are trn'y surprising, and astonish the na- ((|t, .

best style of tho j election of 
; of Speaker in

tion. The Centenary Committee are new able 
to complete their report of the sum total raised 
for Centenary offerings—excepting what was 
ra sed in a few Conferences—and the grand to
tal amount is $8,241,435 17. These figures, 
we eay, are surprising ;—nothing like this 
amount hai ever been raised before by any one 
branch of the Christian Church for a similar 
object. Besides we raised the same year tor 
missions $686.380,30; for the American Bble 
Society $107,238,54; for the Tract Society, 
$23,349,30 ; for the Sunday School Union $19, 
850,89 ; Conference Clairoan's $107,892,39- 
making a granij|Jotal for the above objects» of 
$9,184^146,05. Besides, we raised consider 
able amounts for the Church Extension Society, 
Freedman's Aid, and/or various other objects 
created by the war—and added to the value of 
onr church property S.2,8067,726. In addition 
ihccurrcnt expemesof our societies—including 
the salaries of ministers, &e., were largely in
creased in amount, by the high prices of all ar. 
tides of living, one of the results of the w»r. 
Such are our financial results for 1866—out 
centenn al year—wonderful are they, indeed! 
In 1766, we were nothing—the first Methodist 
ylass organized that year of four or five mem
bers. Wo had no houses of worship —no semi 
naries—no wealth, no friends ; we were opposed 
at every step—and now at the e’es-t of our firs 
centenary we number— including all the Me
thodists in the United States—nearly two mil 
lions,—and raised cn our centennial year for 
educational, charitable, benevolent, and for 
church building purposes—besides meeting our 
increased current expenses for supporting the 
Societies—about $13,000,000. Do the records 
of the Christian Church, show anything like such 
results in any other branch or department of the 
church? They are indeed wonderful and mar- 
ve loue in our eyes. It is the Lord’s doingi 
let him have all the praise !

MISSIONARY.

The Anniveriary of our .Missionary Society 
recently held in Albany, New York, was a meet
ing ot great interest Great crowds attended 
and the speaking was excellent—eloquent—and 
I am happy to add, one of your own minis ers 
delivered one of the most able and eloquent ad
dresses of the occasion, Kev. George Douglas, 
of Montreal. The following closing sentences 
ot his most excellent address, as reported in one 
of our church papers, will be read with inter
est:

14 Christianity, thou angel of the morning, I 
see thee skipping along the hills and leaping 
upon the mountains, and from thy sunlit pinna
cle thou art evermore stooping down and lifting 
up humanity, to clasp it to thy heart of love ! 
Advance! run ! fly over all the earth, till tin- 
language of the good old Methodist hymn is 
realized : Z

* When Christ shall all the nations bless 
That sec the light that feel the sun.'

‘ Seven miles from my native village, in the

The work is pub’ishe 1 t.
Harper#

This ex' n-ive publishing bou*e has just
;;rd and4’h vols. or nJ
l yct/.rlands,” this completing th.#

body

Mr. John Stevenson ’o the otTice 
the Ontario Legislature !" Every- 

d at the choice made, and

great wo;k—a work that will occupy a high 
place among the first historical works of the age. 
Mr. Motley shows himsell master ot the subjects 
he treat’, spreading before us all that i* impor
tant of the country ami times embraced in her 
history. Tbs style is clear, forc.ble. and admir
ably adapted to the scenes and events narrated

Their “ History of the Great Rebellion" is 
neatly competed, having reached its 26th num
ber, rnlv 6 or * remaining. This is the most 
complete his or, ol the late w.r now published 
I:s illustrations are protuse and valuable. It 
mav he regarded al the st.ndaid history of the 
rebellion.

Thev hare just iisued a most interesting vol. 
enti led, “ 7he Huguenots ; their Settlements, 
Churches and Industries in England and |/rt- 
land," by Samuel Smiles, well known as,the au
thor of several most valuable works. Your 
readers wi,l he pleased to read the following 
from a foreign review ot this workT

“ There were ten thousand foreigners S'fjled 
in London in 1621, of whom the large majority 
were refugee». Norwich bad about the. aame 
time neatly live u ousand. In Kent, Essex, the 
eastern aril me.ropolitan coqntiea genera ly 
thev were very numtruue ; less aoiu other parts 
of England, hut to he found everywhere. Sev 
era! of Ihern had aiready been distinguished a» 
merchant» iri tl.cir own country, and they 
brought with them a »;>irit and enterpti.e which 
û fused quite a lew life into London businei».' 
They taught us, nr greatly improved, the trades 
of the wearer, clothier, dyer, tanner, goldsmith 
ironmonger, and many more.

Wherever they settled they ac'ed as so many 
miasiar.a. ies of skilled work, exhibiting the beet 
practical ex-imple* of diligence, industry and 
thrift, and teaching the English people in the 
most effective manner the beginning of thoie in 
dustriil art» in which they have since acquired 
•o much industry and wealth/ One other plea- 
aant iit'le branch of industry in which they did 
much fi r us is noticed by Mr. Smiles. I he 
monk» of the middle age» were tolerable market 
gardener». But after their time horticulture be 
came cimo’t a lost art; ineomeeh that it wai 
popularly rep Ued that Queen Katherine of 
Arragon had to »end to the LowCountrie, for a 
a,,ln|. Tfi" Flemish Protestant, «non reinfro 
duced ir. Their first establishment was at Sand 
eich, in Jvnt, which long remaieed one of their 
bead-quarter». Thence a colony of gardener» 
tear.eferri d itself to Wandeworlh, Battersea, and 
B-rmom)»ey, and the wonde-ful productiveness 
of suburban cultivation then began."

WINTER.

Our winter has been a severe one, and the 
cold weather continues unabatrtl. Snow in 
abundance. Cecil,

l eb 4, 1868

Id

Ontario Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

Ontario, Ftb 8, 18C8.
Mr. Khitor,—Perhaps you have jjeen won 

during what Ins become of your 14 Ontario Cor
respondent,” swing that he has not occupied

south ot Sco lanil, is located tbe celebrated AL- »”>’ ol Xonr ïaluftb,e sI,nce (or '«“e lime past, 
hotslord, the home of the great Sir Walter Scu t 
When that great Wizard ot the No-th lay dying,
turning to Ins well-beloved Loikhart, he said :

• Lockhart, my dear, rax [reach] ire the 
hook.’

1 What book,?’ said the dear friend.
• All !’ said the dying genius, that had flung 

out his wonder working wand, the spell of whose 
sorcery had made millions weep ovi-r his Heart 
of Mid Lothian, and millions shudder at his rls- 
truloger, and millions rise to ecstasy with the po
etic beauty of his Fair Maid of Perth—‘ All !' 
said the dying Sir Walter, ‘ there is hut on- 
ili>me And one bock for a dying man, and that 
is Christianity and the Bible ’

“ And so this weary, wailing, surging world 
these uncounted millions that are wailing out 

all over tli s world of ours, are sending lorih ibe 
cry : 1 Bax us the Bible.’

“ O ye American citizens ! lifted to the high 
water mark of the liberty of ihe nineteenth cen
tury, placed upon a eoniinent grand in its re
sources, above the mightiest imaginings of the 
most gifted intellect, remember that unto whom 
much is given, of them much will he required. 
Let a stranger to-night, lull of un worthiness, re
mind even you to send the world Christianity 
ai d the Bible.’’

All the sermous andjaddresses of the occasion 
were of a most interesting character, and were 
listened to with marked attention by large and 
crowded audiences.

The Society closes up the year uuder the mos: 
encouraging circumstances. The small debt re
ported against ita treasury will soon be removed, 
and it will doubtless receive ihe current year 
more than a million of dollars tor missionary 
purposes.

RELIGIOUS.

Methodism still believes in revivals, and is, 
at the present time, enjoying a great outpouring 
of Ihe Spirit. 1868 thus fa/haa been a revival 
year, remarkably so, and the work is spreading 
throughout all our borders. One of our church 
papers, report one thousand conversions in a 
ingle issue, and nearly all of them contain, the 

most cheering revival intelligence. Some of the 
reviva's are seasons of wonderful interest and 
power. The second centennial of American 
Methodism, has commenced well, and may it, 

ke the first, be characterized throughout with 
great revival interest1

qUEEN VICTORIA AGAIN AN AUTHOR,

Queen Y’ictoria is again before us ae an au
thor Her “ Memoir of the Prince Consort, ” was 
received and lead with great interest, and her 
second vo'ume is sought lor with all the eager
ness ot the first. All are anxious to read 

Leaves from the Journal ot our life in the 
Highlands, from 1848 to 1861.” The Queen 
makes no pretensions to authorship, or literary 
ambition, but publishes her Journal, containing 
much that is interesting of the happy days spent 
with the Prince Coneort—in ihiir pleasant 
Highland home. It is a choice record ol a hap- 

life—of pleasant days—ol sanctified friend
ship—of good will toward» a"—and the reading 

it will beguile and cheer many a lonely hour 
in life’s pilgrimage. She speaks of the Scottish 
capital thus :

well se icarn grsmmst cal n,!ee.
great deal can be done at tbe table and about 
the home. One who would epesk correctly in 
public eught never to allow himself to apeak in
correctly in private, if he knows it, and that be 
may know, be ought to study.

Monitor.

The Power of the Cross.—In what direc
tion—whet line—may I ao place myielf aa to 
find omnipotence coming forth to draw me to 
the Lord P la the line of the croee. In your 
looking unto Jetus. “I when Ism lifted up, 
will drew ell men unto me.” Turough the 
blood of the dying surety, Almighty Power came 
forth on all them that believe.

)

" The impression Edinburgh has made upon 
u« is very greet. It ie quite beautiful, totally 
unlike anything else I hive seen ; and, what i» 
even mure, Albert who hes seen eo much, eays 

is unlike anything he ever saw. U i» eo ré
guler—everything built of massive store There 
i» not a brick to be sien anywhere. • • • •
The view of Edinburgh from the road before 
you enter, Leith is quite enchanting, ft is, es 
Albert said, « fairy-like,' and whet you would 
only imagine ee » thing to dream of or to tee 
in a picture. There was that beautiful, large 
town, all of atone (no mingled colora of biick to 
mar it.) with the hold castle on one aide and 
the Gallon Hill on the other, with those high, 
sharp bills of Arthur's S:atand Salisbury Craigs 
to wering above all, and making the fin.it, bold- 
eat background imaginable. Albert «aid he felt 
sure the Acropolis could cot be fi-er.”

Of Taymouth, she writes,—“ YVe got out, end 
looked from thie height down upon tbe house 
below, the miet hevieg cleared away sufficiently 
to show us everything ; and then, unkiown, 
quite in private, I gazed—not without deep 
emotion—on the scene of our reception 24 year» 
ago, by dear Lord Breedalbane, in a princely 
style, not to be equaled in grandeur and poetic 
e#ecL

Albert end I were then only 23, youeg end 
heppy. How many ere gone thet were with u« 
then I

I wes very thankful to here seen them again. 
It s.-emed unaltered—1866.”

Well, here we arc again, sitting comfortably in 
our sanctum, while the storm is raging fearfully 
without, and you may be sure, we feel glad that 
our Missionary campaigns are over for thise.a- 
son, and that a few days rest in our beloved 
home,'enables us to make up a few letters to ab
sent friends, some of whom ate across the At
lantic, and others, like your yourself, are in our 
own Iluminion.

But Ly the way, what means all this ado in 
your pait of the Confederation V Are you real
ly resolved to go out of the Union with your sis
ter Provinc* s ? Whither will you go ? Surely 
whatever others may do, the noble Novu Sco
tians will not talk of annexation.

We hope that none in Canada will want to 
take the least advan'age of Nova Scotia, and if 
It he true, what a gentleman said tlie other day 
in your Legislature, “ that not a dollar ol Nova 
Scotia’s money was sent to Canada ; on the con
trary. Canada, up to Inc present time, had paid 
$6000,000 beyond the revenue received,’ it 
will 1 think be clear that there is no design to 
take advantage of Nova Scotia. We hope that 
now Confederation has become a tact, that no
thing will transpire to mar the harmony of the 
brotherhood of the British Provinces. We all 
sympathize greatly with vou.in the distress ot 
your fishermen, and you will be glad to know 
that the Legislature of Ontario and Quebec 
have both contributed towards the relief ol those 
sufferers; but do not suppose that this is intended 
for political purposes, it is merely Intended as 
an expression of sympathy for sufleriug human 
ity. Private subscriptions are also being circu 
latcd in some ot our large towns and cities, while 
Mr. Brydges lias nobly ctiered to carry provi 
sion» free to Halifax, so that you may see from 
all this, that there is a disposition to help the 
fullering in this time ol deep distress. Indeed 
the benevolent have many cals made upon 
them this season. There is, in many parts ol 
our eon'inent, great distress among the labour
ing portion ol the communi'y, and it is to he 
feared, that before dreary winter is past, that so 
far, from abating, the suffering may probably 
increase. Quebec city appears to suffer more 
than any other place in/ftie Province lately 
known as Canada.

You will see that our local Legislature is at
rk, theugh complaints arc made, that business 

does not progress ; the Premier, the Hon J. S. 
MacDonald, blames the Printer for this, as the 
Bil s are not ready when called for, but others 
are not slow to lay the blame to other quarters. 
It is thought to he the old dodge, keeping im
portant measuiee back, until all are wearied 
out, and then tley are pushed through with un
becoming haste. How far this will apply to the 
present Ministry we do not pretend to say. The 
Premier gets the credit with many, with being 
very ecouom cal, and predictions are freely 
mule, that the affaire of tbe Province will he 
conducted very economically. Already the 
funds are declared to be in a very satisfactory 
condit'on.

There has been some pretty hard scuffles be
tween tbe Ministry and some of the Opposition. 
Mr. Blake, a distinguished Surveyor, whom 
Judge Hagarty is reported to Lave said, is at the 
head of the proffssion, who is a member ot the 
Commons, and also of the Local Legislature, has 
made some powerful and well-timed speeches 
The speeches of no other member read so well. 
He lately brought in a measure to do away with 
members sitting in both the Commons and the 
Local Legislature. (If course, the Ministry 
opposed the bill, which was lost by a majority ol 
two. Sir II Smith, whom report says, is disap
pointed at not being Speaker ol tbe House, 
takes a very conspicuous part in all- the mat
ers that come before the House,has often fore

stalled tbe Ministry by his measures, and has 
again and again, been the occasion of some 
very unseemly strife. By the way, speaking of 
these matters,, reminds me ol an amusing scene 
which took place a few days ago at one of our 
county boards, which met for the purpose of ex
amining School Teachers. One gentleman 
asked a young man, “ what particular event 
had transpired during 1867, in which Canada 
was deeply interested ?” Of course the gentle
man had reference to Confederation. But the 
youth, after a moment's reflection, said, 11 the

was sorpriv.u -........... ......... ,
none more so th:n the particular fricni» ol 
Mr. S„ seeing he had never be n in l’atl a- 
meiit before, thou h ail believe him to bs a 
shrewd man, and so far, he fills the chair with 
credit.

Ihe friends of “the traffic," have been very 
active. The poor tavern keepers complain 
bitterly at the disabi.ities under which they at 
present labour. Tbe cry Las o'ten been made, 
that dosing the taverrs on Sabbath was a 
failure, but now. the Y ictualeis Atsociation have 
got up a hue and cry tor the repeal of the Sab
bath v ause, and they have even got the Hon. 
Mr. Hood to bring in a bi;l on their behalf, 
but Mr. Mi Kvllar and tbe opposition g-nv 
rally, have spoken out nob y against the As 
sociation and the ‘ whole traffic.’ The measure 
has been re'erred to a Committee, which has 
the business relating to Munivipa itics-before 
them, but, we confidently hope, that the Tern 
perance men are sufficiently strong to suppress 
a-.v -measure that may he iatroduced, that 
wou’d give any additional tacililies to the drink 
traffic. One member said that liquors wtre sol 
in the Saloon connected with the Législatif 
chamber, hut the Speaker said that nothin 
stronger than coffee was sold there. NotWilh 
standing all that the Speaker may say, some ave 
that the member was right, lor a gentleman went 
into the Saloon iu disguise, and had not tie 
least difficulty in procuring a glass ol whiskey 
If tiue, this ia disgraceful. We hope tbe 
matter will be aei light. In tbe Commons 
there were some rutlitr shameful scenes, not 
wiibxtsnding that a measure was adopted for 
closil g the Saloon. One evening, the Speaker, 
the Hen. Mr. Cockbum w ai iufutmed that drink 
was being sold in a private room in the saloon 
that genllemaa immediately went to the place 
spoken cf, and ordered the dealer to tlo»e up 
immediately, end from thenceforward, no mem 
beta were eeen under the influence of liquor.

Y’ou will ses by the Ontario paper», that there 
ia a great outcry again»! rendering aid to Deno
minational College», It 1» the old thing over 
•gain. A few )i»ra ago, it was proved that the 
Mammoth Univetnity at Toronto, had flittered 
away thouianda of dollar» in the moil «hsmeful 
manner, while at the «aine time other College» 
which were doing a greater amount of work 
were receiving hut a «mail amount of aid from 
Government i aince then, e little additional aid 
lias been given to Y’ictoria College and Queen’» 
College, tbe two oldest Collegiate institution» in 
Ontario. And now, without a moment’» notice, 
it ia proposed to cast there Institution» off alto
gether. We regret to «ay, that the (Jitbe and 
the Reader both are advocating this courie.— 
Nothing ha« been done in (he mailer by the 
Government, but, there is rea»on to fsar, that 
something of tbe kind is intended, teeing that 
the organa ore sounding their note».

I told you in my last, that we were being fa
vored in Ontaiioand Quebec, with a visit from 
tbe ltev. G. Macdougall, Chairman of the Hud- 
»on’s Bay Missions. Since bis arrival, he has 
been in labor» more abundant. We have only 
had tbe pleasure of hearing him once in public, 
and bavg aito «pent an hour or two with him in 
lbe eocial circle. We shall not readily forget 
dm. He ia one of God's nobility. He stands 
before you, like a humble chriilien, and in the 
mutt artless manner rehearses the wonderful 
work» cf God, and the claim» for an increase of 
sborere in the great North-weet. He does not 

attempt to dazzle you by any oratorical or rhe
torical flights. He declares what he haa seen, 
and tettifin what he knowe. He and hia bre
thren, in that distant port of cur country, endure 
privations of which we can form but little con
ception. 111» st.lion ii 1<>00 milee from Bed 
Hiver. All hi» letter» and provision» end cloth
ing can only be obtained twice a year, ao that 
those of hia children who are in Canada, may be 
dead and buried montha before he can know of 
it In coming to Canada, at thia time, he and 
hia party encamped on the plain! 87 dey». He 
intend» to return early in May, and the Com
mittee have reaolved to aend 2 MUaioneries with 
him, one of whom shall be etationed at the Bed 
Itiver Colony, end tbe other ia to labor among 
the black-feet Indian». Two school teacher» ere 
also to accompany him. Whet en honored bend !
If matter» could be ao arranged, your Ontario 
correipondent, would be glad to be one of the 
party. If our politicians would avail themselves 
of tbe opportunity, they might obtain an amount 
of information of the moat reliable kind, respect 
ing Ike great North-west, from cur esteemed 
friend, that would be ot service to them in year» 
to come. The peop e of the North-weet want 
to come into the Confederation, and if they ere 
not taken care of soon, they will dcubtleee, be 
found under another flag.

Y’ou will be glad to learn, that our Missionary 
Meetings ao far have been very aucceitful. Dr, 
Taylor has been engaged moit of the winter, 
going from Circuit to Circuit stirring up our 
people to noble deede. -Bro. Macdc ugalj’s pre
sence excite» great interest. The Sabbath achool 
children in the city of Montreal have collected 
$1300. Bro. Stephenson is obliged to cease 
from hia labor» for awhile. He has been preach
ing and lecturing aa though hia constitution was 
made of iron, Ontario,

hren stvtioned, and certain1? th-.
Annapolis will he s listing henef.’ t.> this cir. 
cuit.

The ihuicT wv< itc, •!. .; : ■■ . - r- s-._
dayffi th of Jsnuo-y. Tu» i’.1 . J A.|], 
Chairman ol the District, ptc-icb ! u the morn, 
ing/rom Peaim 90. 16-17 vi.-i -s, csd in t*ie 
evening from Isaiah 6 h chip'vr, 1-s v.-rs#i,_ 
The B-v. C. I.uikh»!t, former eu.i -i .deal of 
the circuit, preached in tbe af.ctr - n lr- m se
cond Timothy 3rd chapter Id h vers-. L m , 
day of erjoymtnt to the large and attentive coo. 
gregations which assembled. V-ri'y t;ie Metho. 
dial pulpitis a power tu the 'ini.' In glory jt 
act departed ; but with it< wonted - ■ . ! city and 
earnestr.es», it explain» the word ol G d, and 
send» the truth with effect to the co: science of 
the listener. On the following dai (Mondti) 
tbe pews were rented for one yi-r. Itie, rental 
amount» to abtut $200, .a fine addition to the 
resources cf the circuit.

Special services have been held in this town, 
commencing wilh the wee* uf ; r iy-r. I •;» 
superintendent minister and h:« colleagu e hare 
laboured evening after evening in pointing sin
ners to the “ Lamb of God. Ihe influence cf 
the D vine Spirit hn« been voucheaf-d. believers 
have been qu ckened, backslider* have H-»n re
claimed, and »inn»rs cinverted to God. We are 
yet hoping for greater things than these.

Annapolis, Feb 7, 1968. I. R.

l;irn.

\

ill

Annapolis Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—1’ermit me to lay btfore you 

acme note» ol our affaira in the ancient town of 
Annapolis. We are thankful ia being able to 
report success in several department» of our 
work here. Our church which formerly Hood et 
the lower end of tbe town has been moved a dis- 
tarce of more than half a mile, thus bringing it 
nearer a majority of the worshipers. It now oc
cupies one of the moat eligible situations in the 
village.

Exteneive improvement» have also been made 
in tbe building iteelf. The inside has been 
thorcughlv dismantled end refitted. If one ol 
the ministère who bed keen accustomed to of
ficiate in thia church when it etood near the 
ferry slip, would now occupy the eacred desk, 
he would with difficulty recognize the place.— 
He would find himself in e pulpit of eolid wal
nut, with »n exceedingly lest end attractive 
audience room before him ; tN pews built on 
curved lines drawn from the pulpit es e centre, 
and finished with black walnut cepe end ecroll 
arms : the aisle» end communion, uniformly cov
ered with Kidderminster carpet ; new and very 
cha’tely formed window», each having e large 
cruciform paie of stained glas» in the head ; the 
place, lighted wilh chandeliers of a peculiarly 
neat pattern, and well warmed hy e furnace in 
the beeemeat ; all conspiring to give the place 
an air of great comfort and elegance. The Me
thodist» here have handled this affair most ener
getically. The cost of theae improvements ia 
over ore thouiand dollars. Although tbe sea
son has been one ef great commercial depreaaien, 
they hive, with a little aid from kiad friend» 
abroad, raised three fourth» of the amount, the 
remaining debt being quite manageable. These 
improvement! have been largely owing to the 
untiring energy of the euperintendentof the cir
cuit, tbe Kev. Joe. Hert. Thie faithful minie- 
ter euataine a reputation for energetic end effec
tive labour in advancing the varioui interests 
of the church on several circuit» where he bee

Houec of Assembly.
Monday, l’rh. ID, * 

The lv-peal resolution» were the order of tbe 
dey, upon which ibe. Any Ucnl and Mr. Troop < 
addressed ike lluuiu, Mr, Blai.cha’d being 
prevented hy indisposition fivm bn ; m hia 
place, Mr. 1'ineo, no hia behalf, give n ice of 
the following amendment» : —

To strike out all the word» af er the w rd 
« that" in the fir.t line.aud aubsuliue ihe louow.
"ing :—

1st—The Law-making power iv.r »irve the 
1'rovince of Nova Scotia pmseaied a 1. ,;i Is- 
lure,—subject ai way a to the Hoynl pnr.'gaiive 
aad constitutional enactments ol iho linpettsl 
1’arliament, whether vxeiciavd m reference la 
Ihe existing constitution or to any < trier sulj-ct 
of a l'rolincial character—i», aril ever has 
been vested, and of right ought to vent hi Ihe 
Lieutenant Governor, the,Legislative ( -uiicil 
and the House of- Assembly lor the time being.

“ml_The right of the imperial 1‘ailu ment
to provide, to change eir to-alter lie Uoiiblitu- 
tion of a Brililh l’rovmie or Colony is un
doubted, has been repeatedly exclcI t,1 and can
not end ought not to he called ia question.

3rd—The B solution ol the loth of April, 
1866, which passed both branche? ol it-e N vs 
Scolie Legislature, did not nectaeauly content- 
plate a Confederation of all the Briu.h N tih 
American Province», nor sere the delrgaiis to 
he appointed thereunder in any way limned or 
in»:rutted aa to how many or which of the 
Kritieb North American Province» should he 
included within such Confederation. Nor o be
tter Prince Edward’s Island and Nrwfuunilbind 
hould or should not he of the number. Nor 

did the terms of that Resolution require that 
each of the Colonies should he npr*snuff by 
en equal number of Delegate».

4—That, before the Committee of Public Ac- 
counts have reported upon the finuni ml c .edi
tion of the Province, and in tho absence ot ar y 
reliable data to allow the effect ol the w ukiug 
uf the new constitution, the British North Ame
rica Act, 1867, anil Her M.j.aty’» Pnciunn oi 
thereunder, have not beau in opera'ton .effi
ciently long to warrant any authoritative expres
sion cf opinion on the putt of this Legislature, 
ss 10 the effect to be produced upon Camilla, 
much less to justify an assertion that it will re
duce ihe Province cf Nova Scotia to the de
graded condition of a dependency of Canada— 
Nova Scotia being by the Act in question a con
stituent pari of Canada, with a fair reprefcen'a- 
tion in both branches ol the Canadian Lt-giela- 
ture.

6lh—That the Railway debt of Nova Scotia 
in the year 1863 amounted to $4 ovO.OOO, upon 
which interest waa chargeai) e and paid at the 
rate of six per centum per annum, amounting 
to $240,000. That the policy of the U .vttn. 
ment anil Legialature has been rince then large
ly to increase the public debt end expend the 
amount borrowed in construction of Bailwaye 
and other public works. That the funded debt 
of the Province ie now $8,01)0,000 and upward» | 
the interest upon which amount» now to $ 180,.
000 end upwards t which, if the British Norik 
American Act, 1867, had never passed, would 
have necessitated e very considerable rise in the 
tariff of Nove Scotie, even if there had been no 
falling off' in imports, or a greatly diminished 
vote for the public service.

6th—Thet fundamental and material charges 
of the Constitutions of British Provinces both 
in the Eastern and Western Hemispheres have 
from time to time, as occnaii.n rtquired, been 
made, aa well by the Imperial Parliament, ns by 
Deepetchee emanating from Downing Street- 
end the Constitution of Nova Scotia guuraatee- 
ing Keeponeible Government ns it ban existed, 
end »t present exiats, and in many other of its 
most important feature» rests upon the autho
rity of Despatches of successive Secretaries of 
Slate for the Colonie».

*7. Thet the Legislature of Nova Scotia, in 
the Seseion of 1867, recognized tie British 
North American Act of 1867 aril Chapter 1, 
after providing for a reconstruction of depart
mental office» and the salaries of incumheg in 
Section ti, specially refera to said Act as about 
to “ be brought into full operation hy Her 
Majesty’» Proclamation," chap. 2, paused during 
the same Session, reducing the number of re
presentatives in any future Hous? of Assembly 
adapted the Local Constitution to the condition 
of thing». Chapter 3 disables Senators and 
Members of the House of Common» ol Canade 
to hold eeate in the Legislature of Nova Scotia 
and Chapter 17 provides where the electio n of 
member» to aerve in the House of Commons of 
Canada end the Legislative Assembly, ie to be>^^ 
held. r

8. That the exprearion of opinion on the 
pert of the Nova Scotia Legislature of the data 
of the lOih of April, 1866, “ that it was deiira- 
ble that e Confederation of the British North 
American Provinces ehould take place” was as 
much a constitutional declaration of the then 
existing Legislature, and entitled to as muck 
credit as any subsequent contradic ory declara
tion of the present or any future Legislature 
can lie.

9. That, however desirable it may seem to 
, it never haa been held essential to the vsla-

ditÿ or constitutionality of an Act of Parlia
ment, either in a British Province or in Eng
land, that it ehould first he submitted to arid 
obtain the assent of the people at the polls.

10. That the people of Nova Scotia have 
ever been conspicuous for their loyalty and 
attachment to the British Crown and their 
obedience to the Law» of the Empire. 'They 
have ever bed the protecting arm of the mightiest 
nation in tbe world thrown e*ound them —
Their aea coast» have been jealousy guarded by 
the British Navy, and their principal city gar
risoned, foriified and protected by British 
Troops, all at Imperial expense. They have no 
feara therefore thet Great Britain will invade 
their rights or inflict injustice upon them, or 
suffer it be done by others.

11. In view of tbe defenceless condiiion of the 
Province of Nove Scoffs unsupported hf Impe
rial aid in case of hostile attack from without 
this Legislature gratefully appreciates the in
terest displayed on the part of her Majesty’» 
Government, and cheerfully recognizes me right 
end tbe " juet authority " referred to in the die- 
patch of the Right Hon. Mr. Caldwell. Princi
pal Secretary of State for the Colonies, under 
date of June 24, 1862..in which among other 
thing» it ie declared : •• Looking to the determin
ation which thie country has ever exhibited to 
regird tbe defence of the Colonie! ns a matter 
of Imperial concern, the Colonies must recog
nize a right and even acknowledge an obliga
tion incumbent upon the Home Government to 
urge with earneitneae and juet authority the 
measure» which they consider most expedient 
on the part of the Colonies with a view to their 
own defence. Nor cen it be doubtful that tbe 
Province» of Britieh North America are iccapa-'1 
hie, when eeparete end divided from each other, 
of making those juet end efficient preparation» 
for nationel defence which would be eeeily uu-
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